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I.

INTRODUCTION

"Inclusionary Zoning" as it has come to be known is a local zoning ordinance or land use
policy which either mandate:sor encouragesdevelopers of housing to include a specified
percentage of housing that is affordable to lower and/or moderate income households.1 With the
price of housing continuing to climb in many parts of California, cities and counties increasingly
are establishing inclusionary programs to help provide for the needs of fixed and lower income
residents who live or work in their communities? More than 100 communities in California
now have some form ofinclusionary zoning, and the number is growing rapidly.
This memorandum discussesthe legal issuesand questions that frequently arise when a
community considers adopting an inclusionary zoning program. As with any general treatment of
legal questions, this memo should only be used as a starting point for reviewing issues that arise
in any particular program or community.It is not a substitute for the advice of a lawyer. Every
program will be different in some way as, of course, is every community.3 For a comprehensive
discussion of the kinds of inclusionary programs in effect in California and a look at many of the
policy decisions that must be addressedbefore a progranl is adopted or implemented, see our
companion publication: Inclusionarx Zoning:- PolicX Considerations and Best Practices.4
When a locality adopts, either by ordinance, general plan policy or other regulatory
mechanism, a progran1that requires new developments to include housing that is affordable to

It is also sometimes referred to as "mixed income zoning" or "inclusionary

housing.

"

2 California's Housing Element law requires local governments to "make adequate
provision" for their share of the regional need for housing for all income levels, including the
need for housing affordable to households of very low income (income at 50% or less of the area
median) and low income (income at 80% or less ofmedian). See Government Code §§6558065589.8.
3 Other helpful articles and publications on the legal aspectsof inclusionary requirements
are included in a bibliography for this report.
4 The report is included with your training materials and also will be available from
Western Center on Law & Poverty and, soon, on the Western Center webs:ite: www.wclp.org.

and reserved for households of a certain income, a variety of legal issues may be raised. Those
that are raised most often are whether inclusionary zoning constitutes a taking and whether
inclusionary requirements as applied to rental housing violates the proscriptions of the CostaHawkins Act (entitling owners of rent controlled apartments to set the initial rent.) The former
has recently been answered in the negative by the First District Court of Appeals in
Homebuilders of Northern California v. City ofNapa, 90 Cal.App. 4th 188 (1sIDist. 2001); cert.
denied, 152 L.Ed. 2d 353 (2002) ("Napa").5 And, the authors believe that the answer to the latter
is also no, although the outcome of a court challenge based on Costa-Hawkins is by no means
certain. The specific issues addressedin this memo include, along with several others:

>>>>>-

"Takings" questions
Whether an AB 1600 "nexus study" is required
Substantive due process and equal protection issues
Whether Costa-Hawkins applies
In-lieu fee issues

A program that encouragesrather than mandating inclusion of affordable units in
developments (usually through a system of regulatory concessions or incentives such as density
bonusesor fee waivers) will raise fewer legal questions if only because it is voluntary. However,
theseprograms are becoming the exception precisely becausethey are voluntary- regardless of
the value of the conce~sionsand incentives offered, developers without experience developing
affordable housing would just develop market-rate housing, notwithstanding the critical societal
need for affordable housing.
II.

BASIC AUTHORITYTHE POLICE POWER AND LAND USE (the Power to
Exclude- and to Include)

The authority for local governments in California to adopt zoning ordinances and other
land use policies and regulations like inclusionaryzoning is the "police power.'. This power
emanatesfrom the Tenth Amendment to the United States Constitution which reserved to the
statestheir inherent powers. The police power entitles communities to take actions and adopt
laws and policies that protect the public. s health, safety and welfare. SeeEuclid v. Amber Realty
Company,272 U.S. 365 (1926).
The California Constitution expressly authorizes cities and counties to exercise the police
power, providing that either "may make and enforce within its limits all local, police, sanitary,
and other ordinances or regulations not in conflict with the general laws." California
Constitution, Article XI, section 7. Even before Euclid, the California Supreme Court found that
local governments could legitimately employ their police powers to protect the general welfare
through enactment of zoning ordinances creating residential zones reserved for single-family

5 Napa's
Considerations

hlclusionary

Ordinance

is described

and Best Practices.
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in our hlclusionarv

ZoninQ:-

Policy

housing. Miller v. Board ofPublic Works, 195 cat. 477 (1925).
Over the years, the courts have held the police power to be quite broad, especially in the
context of local land use law. It has been deemed"elastic," expanding to meet ever changing
conditions of the modern world. SeeEuclid at 387,. Agins v. City ofTiburon, 447 U.S. 255,26063 (1980), and Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104,124 (1978). A land
use regulation is not unconstitutional unless its provisions "are clearly arbitrary and
unreasonable,having no substantial relation to the public health, safety, morals, or general
welfare." Euclid at 395; and see Miller at 490. Since Euclid and Miller, federal and state courts
have found that a wide variety of local concerns legitimately fall within the general welfare,
including the socio-economic balance (Village of Belle Terre v. Boraas, 416 U.S. 1,4-6 (1974)),
controlling rents (Birkenfeld v. City of Berkeley, 17 Cal.3d 129 (1976)~and growth management
when serving the regional welfare (Associated Homebuilders, Inc. v. City ofLivermore, 18
Cal.3d 582 (1976)).
The depth and elasticity of the police power provides local governments with broad
discretion to detenI1ineuse and development of the finite supply of land within their borders.
Any controls or regulations that are not unreasonableand bear some relationship to the general
welfare of the community are penI1issible unless proscribed by preemptive state or federal laws
or by the federal or California constitutions. fuherent in the police power, then, is the power to
exclude or condition development or, viewed from another perspective, the power to mandate
inclusion of development with particular characteristics that further the general welfare of the
community.
The exclusionary aspect of the power has manifested itself over the years in the fonn of
policies and practices that have excluded affordable housing. "Exclusionary zoning" as it came
to be called further exacerbatedpatterns of racial and economic segregation an.dcontributed to a
substantial regional imbalance between the location ofjobs and housing. fuclusionary zoning is
a direct response to exclusionary land use practices and representslocal government's use of the
police power to correct past and continuing disparities in furtherance of the general welfare. It is
important to keep this context in mind when considering the legal bases for inclusionary zoning.
Though very broad, the discretion afforded by the police power to exclude land usesthat
facilitate affordable housing has been circumscribed somewhat by constitutional and statutory
limitations as discussed above. State courts have taken the lead in the constitutional realm, with
the New Jersey Supreme Court holding that the New Jersey Constitution obligated local
governments to use their land use powers to affimIatively plan for and make available the
reasonableopportunity for low and moderate cost housing to meet the needs of people desiring to
live within the community. See Southern Burlington County N.A.A. C.P. v. Township of Mount
Laurel, 336 A.2d 713, appeal dismissed and cert. denied, 423 U.S. 808 (1975) (Mount Laurel 1).
The court dispensed with the strict presumption of validity afforded local zoning ordinances
since Euclid and recognized a regional concept of the general welfare. Striking down a zoning
ordinance limiting density, the court found that to survive a constitutional attack, a community
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must demonstrate that its zoning scheme servesthe welfare of the region, not just its own
parochial desires.
Following this lead, the California Supreme Court adopted the regional welfare standard
in Associated Homebuilders of the Greater East Bay, Inc., v. City ofLivermore, 18 Cal. 3d 582
(1976):
[If] a Testriction significantly affects residents of surrounding communities, the
constitutionality of the restriction must be measured by its impact not only upon
the welfare of the enacting community, but upon the welfare of the surrounding
regIOn.
Id.

at

601

The local power to regulate land use has also been limited by statute. Beginning in the
196rys,Congress and state legislatures started to recognize the disastrous effects that unfettered
local discretion can have on racial integration, the environment and the provision of affordable
housing. Federal and state laws- especially state mandated local planning laws and fair housing
laws- placed significant limitations on local power to exclude housing, balancing the need for
affordable housing and equal opportunity with the need for local decision making. Generally,
theselaws not only restrict exclusionary or discriminatory land use policies, but also require
communities to affirmatively plan for inclusion of affordable housing.
California has taken the lead nationally, mandating that all local governments adopt a
housing element that "makes adequateprovision for the housing needs of all economic segments
of the community." Government Code §65580 et seq. California's fair housing laws also
expresslyprohibit discriminatory land use polices (Government Code §12955 et seq.)and
discrimination against affordable housing (Government Code §65008). And the state's "antiNIMBY" law requires local government to approve certain affordable housing developments
unlesscertain rigorous findings are made (Government Code §65589.5).
III.

JUDICIAL

AND STATUTORY

AUTHORITY

FOR INCLUSIONARY

REQUIREMENTS
Almost a decadeafter Mt. Laurel I, the New JerseySupreme Court revisited its decision
in that case and expressly upheld inclusionary requirements as permissible means for local
governments to fulfill their obligation to provide housing affordable to lower income households.
Southern Burlington County NAACP v. Township ofMt. Laurel, 456 A.2d 390 (N.J. 1983) (Mt.
Laurel II). But it was not until 2001 that the California courts addressedinclusionary zoning,
upholding the City ofNapa's in Napa.
Statutorily, for many years Califomia has mandated that certain proj ects or groups of
projects include affordable housing.
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>-

Community Redevelopment Law {Health & Safety Code §§33000 etseq.)
requires local redevelopment areasto included affordable housing if housing is
developed in the area. 30% of all redevelopment agency developed housing and
15% of all non-agency developed housing must be affordable to lower and
moderate income households. §33413(b)(1).

>-

The Mello Act (Government Code §65590) requires that new housing developed
in the Coastal Zone must "provide housing units for persons and families oflow
or moderate income" where feasible. §65590(d). If including the housing within
the development is not feasible, the developer must provide the housing and
another location within the community unless it would be unfeasible.

The Legislature has also long recognized that local governments impose local
inclusionary obligations.

>-

IV.

Government Code §65913.1- the "Least Cost Zoning" law- requires communities
to zone sufficient vacant land with appropriate standardsto meet, for all income
levels, the housing needs identified in the community's housing element. The
section provides that "nothing in this section shall be construed to enlarge or
diminish the authority of a city, county, or city and county to require a developer
to construct such housing." This provision would be meaningless if such
authority did not exist.
-

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSTITUTIONAL

ISSUES- INCLUSIONARY

ZONING IS

Constitutional attacks on local land use actions generally allege violation of one or more
of three provisions: 1) the prohibition against taking with just compensation in the Fifth
Amendment of the United States Constitution arid Article I, section 19 of the California
Constitution; 2) the substantive and procedural protections of the due process clauses of the 14th
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution and Article I, section 7 of the California Constitution; and
3) the equal protection clauses of the 14thAmendment and Article I, section 7. This
memorandum will consider each of these as well as attacks based on Proposition 218's
amendmentsto the California Constitution and the constitutional issues raised by in-lieu fee and
land dedication options in inclusionary zoning ordinances.
Facial and " As Ap12lied" Challenges. Constitutional analysis of an inclusionary zoning
requirement must take into account the two different types of legal attacks. Legal challenges of
ordinances based on the requirements themselves, as opposed to an attack based on the
application of the requirement to a particular development, is called a "facial" attack- the
requirement is attacked on its face, ,independentof any particular development. The developers'
suit in Napa was a facial challenge of the Napa inclusionary ordinance.

s-

Challenges of the application of a requirement to a particular development is known as an
''as applied" attack. An inclusionary requirement can be constitutional on its face, but
nevertheless applied in an unconstitutional manner.This memo addressesboth kinds of
challenges. Basically, to protect against the unconstitutional application of an otherwise
constitutional requirement, inclusionary ordinances should include procedures that provide
developers with the opportunity to request alternatives or exemptions from obligations the
developers can show go beyond constitutional limits.
What Kind ofRegylation is fuclusion~ Zoning? The first issue in a constitutional
analysis of an inclusionary requirement is whether the mandate is reviewed as a traditional land
use regulation, a generally applicable exaction, a housing price control ( e.g. rent control), or as an
ad hoc exaction on a particular development. As discussedbelow, the fIrst three are entitled to
the great deferencetraditionally afforded to the exercise of the police power ~y local government.
But when a community seeksto impose an ad hoc exaction as a condition of approval of a
specific development, the exaction is examined under a heightened scrutiny, with the local
government bearing the burden of proving its constitutionality.6

A.

Takings Issues After Napa- A Sound Ordinance Is Not A Taking

The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution includes the proviso: "Nor shall private
property be taken for pubic use without just compensation." Article I, section 9 of the California
Constitution contains a corresponding mandate, requiring payment of just compensation when a
government entity takes private property for public use.
The courts have established a two step analysis for detennining whether a local law,
regulation or action is a taking. The courts look at: 1) whether it substantially advances a
legitimate state interest; or 2) whether it denies the property owner all economically viable use of
the property. Agins v. City ofTiburon, 447 U.S. 255 (1980)! Because inclusionary ordinances
and policies do not preclude development, it is not likely that an attack on the latter basis could
succeed. (In Homebuilders of Northern California v. City ofNapa, Homebuilders did not
contend that Napa's inclusionary ordinance precluded all economic use. See Napa at 193.)
Except for a discussion of possible ''as applied" challenges to inclusionary zoning, we will not, in

6 See generally

Exactions

and Impact

Fees in California

(2001 Ed., Solano Press).

7 The "substantially advance" standard is akin to the "substantial relation to" [health,
safetyand general welfare] standard used by the Euclid court's substantive due process analysis,
however, theyare somewhat different (although often blurred together). The substantially
advancetest is slightly stricter, yet still conceding significant deference to local government.
Due process focuses on whether the government regulation is related to the government interest,
while the takings analysis looks at whether the regulation substantially advances the interest. See
Longtrin 's California Land Use, §1.30[1] (2002 Update, pp. 7-9) and the discussion of
substantive due process in Section IV .B of this memorandum.
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this memo, speculate about creative arguments contending that an inclusionary requirement
prevents all economically viable use.
Generally, in applying this analysis to local land use regulations, the courts will give great
deference to the local government's decision, recognizing that the community adoptsthese
regulations under the broad authority of the police power. See Euclid at 387; Penn Central
Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104,124; Village of Belle Terre at 4-6; Candid
Enterprises, Inc. v. Grossmont Union High School Dist., 39 Cal.3d 878, 885; and seeMiller v.
Board of Public Works at 485.
I.

Inclusionary Requirements Substantially Advance Legitimate State
Interests.
a)

Providing Affordable Housing Constitutes a Legitimate State
Interest.

The Homebuilders of Northern California v. City ofNapa court had no doubt about this.
The court cited the California Supreme Court's statement in Santa Monica Beach, Ltd. v.
Superior Court, 19 Cal.4th 952 that the "assistance ofmoderate-income householdswith their
housing needs is recognized in this state as a legitimate governmental purpose." 90 Cal. 4th 188 at
195, quoting Santa Monica Beach at 970. The court also referred to "the repeated
pronouncements from the state Legislature" that development of sufficient housing for all
Californians is a matter of statewide concern and that local governments have
, a responsibility

to use powers vested in them to facilitate improvement

and development

of housing to make adequate provision for the housing needs of all economic segments of
the community .'
.

Id., quoting Government Code §65580(d), part of California's

Housing Element law.

Beyond the direct interest of providing affordable housing needed by the community in
question, there are at least two other important interests advanced by inclusionary requirements.
As discussed,under California's housing element law each community has the obligation to
accommodate its share of the regional as well as the local need for affordable housing.
(Government Code §§65580-65589.7). And, mandating the inclusion of affordable housing can
help counteract the effect of past exclusionary zoning practices and further the integration goals
of state and federal fair housing laws.8

9 See discussion of inclusionary housing as one remedy for racial segregationin
Roisman, Opening the Suburbs to Racial Integration: Lessonsfor the 21s' Century, 23 W. New
Eng. L. Rev. 65.
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b)

Requiring Production of Some Affordable
Substantially Advances the Interest.

Housing

The Napa court found it "beyond question" that the City's inclusionary ordinance will
substantially advancethese important interests. "By requiring developers in [the ] City to create a
modest amount of affordable housing ( or to comply with one of the alternatives) the ordinance
will necessarilyincrease the supply of affordable housing." Napa at 195-196. See also
Commercial Builders of Northern California v. City of Sacramento, 941 F.2d 872 (9thCir. 1991)
holding that a fee imposed on nomesidential development to address the need for affordable
housing substantially advanced an important interest.
c)

NollanlDolan

Heightened

Scrutiny

Does Not Apply.

When deternlining whether a land use requirement, condition or fee substantially
advancesa legitimate state interest, a court is essentially deciding whether there is a "nexus"
betweenthe interest advanced and the requirement. The court considers whether there is a
sufficient relationship between the two. Generally a court will defer to the local government's
assessmentof the relationship and will not secondguessthe locality. Santa Monica Beach, Ltd.
v. Superior Court, 19 Ca1.4th952.
Courts only dispensewith the traditional deferenceto local governments when entities
seek to impose land dedication requirements or exaction fees as a condition for approval of
particular developments ( as opposed to exactions and conditions that are legislatively imposed by
ordinanceon all developments). When dedications or fees are imposed as conditions on a
specific development permit application, the U.S. Supreme Court has held that a heightened
scrutinyapplies. In Nollan v. California Coastal Commission, 483 U.S. 825 (1987) the Court
held that there must be an "essential nexus" between a dedication imposed as a condition of
development and the impacts of the development. Id. at 837. Then in Dolan v. City ofTigard,
512 U.S. 374 (1994) the Court found that the degreeof the nexus between the impact and the
exaction must be one of "rough proportionality" as assessedby an "individualized determination"
with some"quantification." Id. at 391. In these circumstances,the burden of proving the rough
proportionality shifts to the local government.
Napa found that heightened scrutiny did not apply to Napa' s inclusionary zoning
ordinance. Napa at 196. The court relied on the California Supreme Court's application of the
Nollan!nolan test in Erhlich v. City of Culver City, 12 Cal.4th 854 and on Santa Monica Beach.
SantaMonica Beach held that "generally applicable development fees warrant the more
deferential review that the nolan court recognized is generally accorded to legislative
detenninations." Santa Monica Beach at 966-67. Similarly, an inclusionary ordinance is a
generally applicable piece of local legislation. As the Napa court explained:
Here, we are not called upon to determine the validity of a particular land use bargain
between a governmental agency and a person who wants to develop his or her land.
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Instead we are faced with a facial challenge to economic legislation that is generally
applicable to all development in [the] City.
Id.

at

197.

2.

An Inclusionary
Applied"

Zoning Ordinance

Should Survive Facial and "As

Challenges.

A local ordinance or regulation that substantially advances a legitimate state interest can
still violate the takings clause if it does not provide sufficient flexibility to allow thosewho
implement the law to avoid unconstitutional application. For example, although highly unlikely,
it is probably not inconceivable that the application of an inclusionary requirement to a particular
parcel could be found not to sufficiently advancethe interest or to deprive the owner all
economically viable use. Carefully drafted ordinances will ensure against this possibility and
will minimize the chances for improper application.
a)

Facial Challenges.

As the court emphasized in Napa, facial challenges to local regulations face an "uphill
battle." 90 Cal.4that 194. "' A claim that a regulation isfacially invalid is only tenable if the
tenns of the regulation will not pennit those who administer it to avoid an unconstitutional
application to the complaining parties. (Citations omitted)"' Id. Thus, the court held that the
City's inclusionary ordinance provides significant benefits to the developer which balance the
regulatory burden. Those benefits include expedited pennit processing, fee defeITals,loans or
grants and density bonuses.
More critically, the ordinance permits a developer to appeal for a reduction, adjustment,
or complete waiver of the ordinance's requirements. Since the City has the ability to
waive the requirements imposed by the ordinance, the ordinance cannot and does not, on
its face, result in a taking.
Napa

at 194

(emphasis

in original).

Napa, then, teaches that to ensure an inclusionary ordinance can avoid unconstitutional
implementation, the ordinance should provide standardsand procedures for reducing, waiving or
mitigating the requirements. Clearly, what was most important to the court was the possibility of
complete waiver of the requirements. However, the court also emphasized that an ord.inancethat
provides significant benefits to developers may offset the impact of the inclusionary obligations.
Accordingly, the appeals processprovided in an ordinance should first require a developer to
show that the benefits afforded by the ordinance do not fully compensate for the alleged
impermissible hardship, before making reductions, alternative compliance or waiver available.
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b)

Challenges to the Application of An Inclusionary

Ordinance.

Any local law or regulation that is constitutional on its face can be applied in an
unconstitutional manner. A carefully drafted inclusionary ordinance can avoid improper
application by including the safeguards described above. Consequently, as detailed above, an
ordinance should provide developers with 1) regulatory concessions and incentives such as
density bonusesto counter the ordinances financial restrictions, and 2) provide a fair process by
which a developer can request relief from the inclusionary requirement. Relief can take the form
of a reduction in the requirement, alternatives to the requirement, or a waiver of the requirement.
An ''as applied" takings challenge would most likely be mounted on the theory that
application of the inclusionary requirement to a particular development should be viewed as an
exaction that does not bear a reasonable relationship to the government inter~st in providing
affordable housing. Although, Nollan/Dolan heightened scrutiny would not apply, if viewed as
an exaction rather than land use regulation, the specific impact of the particular requirement must
have a reasonablerelationship to the purpose of the inclusionary zoning ordinance (as opposed to
a simple nexus). San Remo v. City and County of San Francisco, 27 Cal.4th 643 (2002).
Becausefees or land dedications are generally considered to be exactions, it would be expected
that a developer would attack the application of an "in-lieu" fee or land dedication alternative and
arguethat the amount of the fee or dedication was not suffi.ciently related to the provision of the
foregonehousing units.
The California Supreme Court recently confronted a somewhat similar situation in San
RemoHotel. There the court considered both a facial and as-applied takings attacks on San
Francisco's residential hotel conversion ordinance which requires hotel owners converting
residential hotel rooms to either replace the rooms or pay an in-lieu fee equal to the cost of
replacing the rooms. The City had levied a fee of $567,000 for the conversion of 67 rooms. The
court upheld the ordinance and the specific fee, fmding that: 1) the NollanlDolan rough
proportionality test did not apply (becausethe ordinance was generally applicable to all
residential hotel conversion), and 2) the specific fee bore a reasonable relationship to the purpose
of the conversion ordinance. Id. at 669, 673.9
A similar result should occur in a challenge of the application of inclusionary zoning
alternativessuch as in-lieu fees or land dedications, provided the ordinance has an adequate
method for ensuring that the amount of the required alternative is reasonably related to that
necessaryto facilitate production of the affordable units elsewhere. See discussion of in-lieu fees
later in this memo.
Another, but very unlikely challenge to the application of an inclusionary zoning

9 See discussion of SaffRemo in Kautz, In Defense ofInclusionary

Zoning: Successfully

Creating Affordable Housing [ forthcoming Comment, USF Law Review, September 2002]
(hereafter, In Defense of Inclusionary Zoning).
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requirement could come in the form of a claim asserting that the financial impact of the
regulation on a particular development was so drastic that the effect should be deemed a taking
under Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104 (1978). Penn Central
established a three factor analysis for evaluating takings claims in which a court considers 1) the
economic impact on the plaintiff, 2) the degree of interference with "investment-backed"
expectations, and 3) the character of the action. Id. at 124. The Court upheld New York's
landmark preservation law, explaining that land use controls that had diminished property values
by up to 87.5% have been found permissible. It is doubtful that an inclusionary requirement
would have so substantial an impact. 10
3.

Other Takings IssuesAddressed in Napa.

Homebuilders posed two other takings issues in Napa. First it contended that the
ordinance was invalid under pre-Dolan caseswhich found that an ad hoc condition imposed on
an individual developer was improper. Napa at 197-198. The court held that those caseswere
inapplicable becausenone "involved a facial challenge to a generally applicable zoning
ordinance that imposed obligations on all development in a given area." Id.
Homebuilders also contended the ordinance was a taking because the problem addressed
by the ordinance- the lack of affordable housing- was allegedly a product ofNapa's restrictive
land use policies. Id. The court pointed out that no case has held that a local government may
not enact a zoning ordinance to solve problems created by other zoning ordinances. The court
cited Penn Central's .approvalNew York's landmark preservation law which was intended to
mitigate the effects ofprior land use decisions permitting the destruction of historic resources:
IfNew York can enact a landmark preservation law to remedy a shortage ofhistoric
buildings created by its prior policies, [the] City can enact an inclusionary zoning
ordinance even if its prior policies contributed to the scarcity of available land and a
shortage of affordable housing.
Id.

4.

A Traditional

"Nexus Study"

is Not Required

By the Takings Clause.

Under both a takings analysis and California's Mitigation Fee Act (Government Code
§§66000- 66022 (AB 1600), ordinances that impose fees to mitigate the impacts ofa
development must be based on facts establishing the requisite nexus between the need for and
amount of the fee and the stated impacts. Hence, local governments generally must produce a
"nexus study" assessingthe impacts of development and the costs of effective mitigation before
enacting an ordinance that imposes such an impact fee. The basic requirement of an
inclusionary ordinance- the imposition of affordability requirements on housing development- is
not a fee based on the impact of the development. It is based on the community's need for
10 See discussion

in In Defense
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affordable housing and need to ensure that the use of an ever scarcer supply of land includes
housing affordable to lower income households. Consequently, an inclusionary requirement
should not require a traditional impact fee nexus study. (See Section IV .D) for a discussion of
the research needed to develop an effective and legally supportable in-lieu fee.)

On the other hand, as a land use regulation, an inclusionary ordinance must substantially
further a legitimate state interest. Accordingly, an ordinance should be based on sufficient
factual basis to establish the importance of the need for affordable housing in the community and
the ways in which the ordinance will substantially further the interest.
5.

Particular Provisions to Consider In Light of Napa and Other
Takings Cases.
a)

Adopt an Ordinance!

Somejurisdictions have imposed inclusionary requirements on the basis of general
statementsof policy in their housing element or other housing strategy documents. This leads
directly to the kind of individualized ad hoc application that the Nollan/Dolan caseswarned
against. It invites a takings challenge. Far better to adopt an ordinance that applies across the
board and that provides the basis for the requirement and clear standards and procedures for
implementation of the Tequirement.
b)

Factual Record and Findings

Although a fonnal nexus study along the lines of those needed to justify an impact fee
ordinance is not needed, the ordinance must be based on facts and findings sufficient to sunnount
a takings challenge. Therefore, the ordinance should contain findings that demonstrate both the
need for affordable housing in the community and the ways in which the ordinance will
substantially further provision for those needs.
Documentation ofHousing Needs. There are many sources of data that demonstrate the
need for affordable housing in a community , so it should not be necessaryto produce an
independentstudy (although some jurisdictions have done so). The fIrst place to look are
locality's housing element and, for HUD entitlement jurisdictions, the local Consolidated Plan.
The housing element should include the community's share of the regional need for housing
affordable to lower income households as allocated by the Tegional coalition of governments
(COG). These figures establish that the need for affordable housing extends beyond the need in
the community itself. There are many other sources, of course, including the local public
housing authority, social services offices and homeless services providers.
Establish a Nexus- Demonstrate that the Ordinance Addresses the Need for Housi
On
one level, this is not difficult. An ordinance that requires production of affordable housing (or
related alternatives) directly and concretely advancesthe goal of providing affordable housing.
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However, developers will argue that inclusionary zoning generally discourages residential
development and thus actually reduces the supply of all housing. And the department ofHousing
and Community Development (HCD) will require communities with inclusionary programs to
analyze the requirement as a possible constraint on housing development. Consequently,
background for the ordinance should encompassan analysis of the potential effect of the
ordinance on housing production and affordability .
It will be helpful to contact localities that have already done such analyses, and to refer to
state and national studies demonstrating the effectiveness of inclusionary zoning. Sacramento
produced a report showing that a proposed inclusionary ordinance's effect on developer profit
margins would be relatively minimal. A perhaps easier method of establishing the requisite
nexus is to rely on an analysis of the finite supply of land in the jurisdiction. This fairly
straightforward analysiswill show that the supply of land is necessarily dwindling and that
without an inclusionary requirement, as the community builds out, the opportunity to provide
sufficient affordable housing will be lost.
c)

Hardship Exemptions/ Waivers

Most important to the Napa court's fmding that Napa's inclusionary ordinance did not
constitute a taking on its face was the availability of a waiver. The ability of the local
government to avoid unconstitutional application through reduction or waiver of the inclusionary
requirements protect~d the ordinance from facial invalidity.
An orclinanceshould contain both procedures for claiming a reduction or waiver, and
standards for determining the extent of a reduction if necessaryat all. While the process should
be clear and e;asyto use, the burden should be on the developer to demonstrate that a reduction or
waiver is essential. The standard provided should permit a reduction or waiver only to the extent
that the developer can show that the inclusionary requirement would deprive the owner of all
economically viable use or produce the degree of economic hardship set forth in the Penn
Central case. The Napa ordinance required developers to demonstrate"financial infeasibility."
In the context ofin-lieu fees or land dedication alternatives, an ordinance should provide
an opportunit:'! for a developer to attempt to show that the alternatives are not "reasonably
related"to th~:purpose of the ordinance. However, the ordinance could also provide that if
alternatives tCIthe inclusionary requirement are insufficiently related to the law's purpose, the
developer must comply with the on-site inclusionary requirement unless qualified for a reduction
or waiver due to hardship.
d)

In-Lieu Fees and Other Alternatives to On-Site ComplianceRequired?

Many jurisdictions that have or are in the process of adopting an inclusionary ordinance
are considering dispensing with traditional alternatives to on-site compliance such as payment of
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in-lieu fees, land donation or off-site development. The availability of alternatives often lead to
election of the alternative over provision of the on-site units, and except in the case ofunitsoffsite, the alternatives seldom facilitate production of an equivalent amount of affordable units and
rarely result in the production ofunits contemporaneous with the original development. Must an
ordinance provide for alternatives to on-site compliance to avoid a takings? Napa indicates that
the answer is not necessarily.
As discussed above, the key concern of the Napa court was the ability of the City to
adjust the requirement if necessaryto avoid unconstitutional applications. Although the Napa
ordinance permits developersto satisfy the inclusionary requirement with "alternative equivalent
action," the court did not addressthis aspect. Therefore, as long as an ordinance contains a
procedure for obtaining a hardship exemption, it is probably not essential that it include
alternatives like in-Iieu fees. And keep in mind that providing for in-lieu fees or l~d dedications
could increasethe chancesthat a court would review the ordinance as an exaction, held to the
"reasonablerelationship" standard,rather than a traditional land use ordinance reviewed under
the simple nexus standard.
Jurisdictions desiring to include alternatives to on-site compliance, but seeking more
control, could provide a limited option of in-lieu fee payments, land dedications or other
alternatives. One way of doing this would be to craft an ordinance that allows developers to elect
alternatives only if the developer qualifies for a reduction or waiver of the requirement.
e)

Providing Incentives and Concessions.

The Napa court relied in part on the fact that the City's ordinance provided incentives and
regulatory concc~ssionsto uphold the ordinance. Although the ordinance's provision for
reduction and waiver of the inclusionary requirement was more significant to the court's
decision, the mitigating effect of incentives and concessions was also important. Therefore,
including significant incentives and regulatory concessions over and above those required by
state law is advisable. As mentioned, the court noted expedited processing, fee deferrals, loans
or grants and density bonuses. Besides bolstering an ordinance's legal basis, except for grants,
thesethings are relatively inexpensive for a jurisdiction to offer. And their effect can be quite
significant. On(~study has shown that a substantial density bonus can completely off-set any loss
of profit to a developer by facilitating the development of a substantially greater number of
market priced units.!!

B.

Substantive Due Process Issues After Napa- Availability
and Alternatives Important.

of Appeal, Waiver

The 141hAmendment to the federal Constitution provides that no state shall "deprive any
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24 Fordham Urb. L.J. 23 (1996).
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person of life, liberty , or property without due process of law. Article I, sections 7 of the
California Constitution contains similar due process guarantees. This guaranteehas been
interpreted to prevent governments from "enacting legislation that is' arbitrary' or
'discriminatoly' or lacks 'a reasonable relation to a proper legislative purpose."' Kavanau v.
Santa Monica Rent Control Bd., 16 Cal.4th 761,771 (1997) (citing Nebbia v. New York (1934)
291 U.S. 502,537). This is known as the "reasonable relationship test."
Opponents argue that inclusionary zoning laws fail the reasonablerelationship test
because they ~lfeprice or rent controls that lack procedures to ensurethat developers will receive
a "fair return" on thei! investments. This argument relies on caseswhere courts have determined
that rent control ordinances may violate the due process clause if they prevent investors from
receiving a faiI return on their investments. See discussion in Home Builders Assn. v. City of
Napa, 90 Cal.App.4th 188 at 198.
I.

Inclusionary Zoning Does Not Infringe on Substantive Due Process
Guarantees.

The fu"st hurdle advocates of the "fair return" standard would have to overcome is
convincing thc~courts that due process is applicable to a developer fighting an inclusionary
zoning ordinaJtlce.Courts have mainly restricted substantive due process to "'personal decisions
relating to marriage, procreation, contraception, family relationships, child rearing, and
education,' as well as with an individual's bodily integrity." Armendariz v. Penman 75 F.3d
1331, 1318-1~119(9thCir. 1996). hlArmendariz, the 9thcircuit recognized that "the use of
substantive dlJleprocess to extend constitutional protection to economic and property rights have
been largely discredited." Id. at p. 1318-1319.
Furthernlore, the United States Supreme Court has held that "[ w ]here a particular
amendment 'p,rovides an explicit textual source of constitutional protection' against a particular
sort of government behavior, 'that Amendment, not the more generalized notion of substantive
due process,nlust be the guide for analyzing these claims."' Albright v. Oliver 114 S.Ct. 807,
813 (1994) (quoting Graham 490 U.S. at 395,109 S.Ct at 1871). Following Graham, the
Armendariz court held that when the Takings Clause provides constitutional protection, a
substantive du.eprocess claim is precluded. Armendariz 75 F.3d at p.1324. As discussed in the
previous section, the Takings Clause has been found to relate more directly to land use regulation
than substantive due process. See e.g. Agins v. Tiburon (1980) 447 U.S. 225. Because the
Takings Clause applies to inclusionary zoning ordinances, a substantive due process claim should
be precluded.
2.

Fair Return Analysis May Not Apply to Inclusionary Zoning.

Nevertheless, inclusion~ requirements have been attacked as price controls that violate
the due proces:sclause. The plaintiffs inNapa challenged the City's ordinance on these grounds,
but the court indicated that it is unlikely that a developer is entitled to a "fair return" under the
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due process clause. Napa at 198. The Napa court noted that the "fair return" standard developed
in evaluating restrictions placed on regulated industries such as railroads and public utilities,
Although it has since been used in assessingrent control ordinances, the Napa court doubted that
it would apply to inclusionary zoning ordinances. Id.
The court in Napa stopped short of holding that the "fair return" standard did not apply in
inclusionary zolring casesbecauseit could find the Napa ordinance facially valid on other
grounds. Becausethe opponents of inclusionary zoning ordinances base their argutnents on rent
control cases,in order to convince the courts that it is applicable in the zoning context, they
would have to show that inclusionary zoning is similar to rent control. However, land use
regulations such as inclusionary zoning ordinances are viewed differently from price control
regulations. 12As the California Supreme Court indicated, "it could be argued that rent control is
essentiallya spf:ciesofprice control rather than a land use regulation. ..." Santa Monica Beach,
Ltd. v. Superior Court, 19 Cal.4th at 967. The U. S. Supreme Court noted in a recent decision
that "[l]and-use regulations are ubiquitous and most of them impact property values in some
tangential way -often in completely unanticipated ways." Tahoe-Sierra Preserv. v. Tahoe Reg.
Planning 122 S.Ct. 1465, 1479 (2002). Although'the Court recognized the impact on property
values, the Court found that regulatory restrictions were not per se unconstitutional.
The notjon that land use regulations require a developer to earn a "fair return" runs
counter to other land use programs which require sale or rental restrictions. See e.g. Health &
Safety Code §§ 33334.3,33413 (redevelopment statute) and Govt Code § 65590 (Mello Act
requiring developers to provide low and moderate income houses).
~~.

Provisions Allowing for Administrative
Inclusionary Zoning Ordinance.
a)

Relief are Vital in an

Protects Against Both Facial and " As Applied" Attacks.

A const:itutionally defendable inclusionary zoning ordinance should contain provisions
which allows a developer to seek administrative relief and provides an administrative agency the
flexibility to provide that relief. " A claim that a regulation is facially invalid is only tenable if
the terms of the:regulation will not permit those who administer it to avoid an unconstitutional
application to tJle complaining parties. ..." Napa at 199 citing San Mateo County Coastal
Landowners' Assn. v. County of San Mateo, 38 Cal.App.4th at 547. When an ordinance contains
provisions whi<;hallow for administrative relief, the court reviewing the ordinance must presume
that the admini:)trative body will exercise their authority in conformity with the Constitution.
Napa 90 Cal.App.4th at p. 199 (citing Fisher v. City of Berkeley, 37 Cal.3d 644, 684 (1984)).
Even in a rent c:ontrol situation where fair rent analysis applies, a court should only find a
regulation faciaLllyinvalid "when its terms will not permit those who administer it to avoid
confiscatory re~;ultsin its application to the complaining parties." Fisher at 679 (citing

2 See discussion
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Adequate administrative standards and procedures for relief also protect against
application of inclusionary requirements in arbitrary or discriminatory ways to individual
developers. Fair application of clear standardswill lessen the likelihood that the requirement as
applied to a particular developer will be found to be arbitrary or a denial of a fair return.
b)

Lessons from Napa.

fu the Arapa case,the court found that the Napa inclusionary zoning ordinance was not
facially invalid under the due process clause becausethe ordinance contained administrative
relief and alternative choices if a person did not want to restrict the sale or rental of any ofhis/her
units as afforda.ble. The court specifically mentioned the developers' option to donate land or
payan in-Iieu fee instead of building affordable units.
.
In tenn~;of administrative flexibility, the N apa court noted that the ordinance allowed city
officials to reduce, modify or waive the requirements contained in the ordinance "based upon the
absenceof any reasonablerelationship or nexus between the impact of the development and. ..
the inclusionary requirement." The administrative ability to completely waive a developer's
obligation made a facial challenge under the due process clause futile. Napa at 199. The court
also noted that although the ordinance may not have specifically given the administrative agency
authority to make adjustments to guarantee a fair return, this ability was "present by implication."
Id., citing City ofEerkeley v. City of Berkeley Rent Stabilization Ed. 27 Cal.App.4th 951,962
(1994).
c)

Additional Provisions.

AlthouJ~ the court in Napa mentioned a number of provisions which gave the reviewing
agencythe flexibility to modify or waive the inclusionary zoning requirements, the Napa
ordinance contained additional provisions which were not mentioned by the court. fustead of
building afford.ablehousing, developers ofsingle-familyprojects, as a matter ofright, have the
option to provide an "alternative equivalent action" which" will further affordable housing
opportunities in the City to an equal or greater extent than compliance." This option is also
available to developers of multi-family projects when they show "overriding conditions" and
financial "infeasibility." Moreover, the Napa ordinance provides incentives to developing
affordable housing including an additional density bonus, deferral of City fees, waiver or
modification of standardsto reduce project costs, and financial assistancein the fonD of loans
and grants. Even though these provisions were not mentioned by the court, they contribute to the
overall flexibility of the ordinance. Similar types of incentives and waivers should be considered
in creating any inclusionary zoning ordinance.
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c.

Equal Protection

Issues- A Sound Ordinance

Will Avoid Problems

The equal protection clau$esof the state and federal constitutions prohibit state and local
governments from depriving persons of equal protection of the laws. U.S. Const., 14th
Amendment and Cal. Const., Article 1, §7. On the surface, all land use and planning laws and
practices woulcl seem to violate this principle becausetheir purpose is to treat property owners
differently, pennitting uses on some property and prohibiting them on other property. However,
courts will generally uphold a local land use regulation as a lawful exercise of the police power if
it bears a rational relationship to a legitimate governmental interest.13 See Construction Industry
Association ofSonoma County v. City ofPetaluma, 522 F.2d 897,906 (9thCir. 1975), cert.
denied, 424 U.S. 934.
Like thf: test under the due process clause, this standard of review is called the "rational
relationship test" and is virtually identical to that employed in substantive due process cases. It is
also akin to the furtherance of a legitimate government purpose test for takings claims.14
Consequently, an inclusionary requirement that satisfies the takings and due process mandates,
will also pass muster under the equal protection strictures. Accordingly, as discussed previously,
inclusion~ requirements should be based on established facts and sound analysis of the need for
affordable housing and adopted and implemented so as to apply uniformly and across the board
to all similarly situated developers. All exemptions or categories of alternative performance
should likewise have a clear basis and clear standardsfor eligibility.
Inclusionary requirem~nts are more likely to be challenged as unconstitutional under the
takings clause or the substantive due process clause. Both of those relate more directly to the
specific offenses usually raised by challengers-lack of sufficient nexus (takings) and arbitrary
price control (due process).IS The plaintiffs in Napa attacked the constitutionality of the City's
ordinance on takings, substantive due process and Proposition 218 (see below) grounds, not
equal protection. Almost all successful equal protection challenges of land use actions have been
when the local government applies local regulations to landowners in an unequal, discriminatory
manner.16 Therefore, if an inclusionary requirement is attacked on equal protections grounds it
will probably be in a casewhere challengers allege unequal application of the requirement to a

13 Only if a land use regulation intentionally

discriminates

against a "suspect class" of

persons {e.g. racial or ethnic minorities) or denies someone a "fundamental right" {e.g. the right
to live as a family) will it be held to the much tougher "strict scrutiny" test. Under that test, the
local government would have to show that the regulation served a "compelling governmental
interest."

)4 SeeLongtrin 's California Land Use, §§1.30[1], 1.32[1] (2002 Update, pp. 7-9,20-21).
See the discussion of this point in the previous section On due process.
16 See Longtrin

's California

Land

Use, 2002 Update
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pp. 27-29.

specific development.

v.

UNLIKEL Y , BUT UNCERTAIN THAT "COSTA-HA WKINS"
INCLUSIONARY RENTAL UNITS

APPLIES TO

fu Cali:fornia, opponents to inclusionary zoning may seek to expand the preemptive and
prohibitive effi~ct of the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act to apply to inclusionary ~
units
with affordabiJ.itymandates. The Costa-Hawkins Act, codified at Cal. Civil Code §1954.50et
seq., preempts and invalidates "strict" local rent control ordinances that do not, among other
things, permit owners of residential real property to set initial rents at a certain level or to
establish subse:quentrents when the unit is later vacated. Thus, inclusionary units with both
initial and lon!~ term affordability covenantsmay be subject to a legal challenge under CostaHawkins.
The California courts have yet to detennine whether the statewide rent control statute
applies to local inclusionary zoning ordinances. As a result, it is necessaryto analyze, on a case
by casebasis, how the statutory languagemay be applied to the specific provisions of a local
ordinance. However, even in the unlikely event that the Costa-Hawkins Act is deemedto apply
in certain circumstances, there can be no preemptive effect on ordinances that either provide for
affordable units at the discretion of the developer or allow the payment ofin-lieu fees or other
alternatives in!;tead of the development of actual units. 17 Unfortunately, by including these
weakened inclLlsionary provisions, the local jurisdiction may not realize its need for affordable
housing. Accordingly, municipalities may choose to adopt stronger mandatory ordinanceswith
creative provis:ions, or with an intent to adopt future modifications if necessary, to avoid or m9ot
a potential Co!;ta-Hawkins challenge.

A.

Vacancy

Decontrol

Under

Costa-Hawkins.

Some California jurisdictions have elected to adopt local rent control ordinances to
maintain afforliability within its rental stock. The Costa-Hawkins Act was enacted in 1995to
"establish a comprehensive statewide schemeto regulate local residential rent control." Cobb v.
City and County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board, 98
Cal.App.4th 3.45(2002.) Prior to the Act, the terms and requirements of local rent control
ordinances were at the complete discretion of local governments. For the most part, these
ordinances go'"emed in either a "strict"manner, requiring that the rent for a vacant housing unit
remain regulated ensuring that a new tenant would continue paying the same rental amount as the
previous tenaI1lt,or "moderately" by permitting landlord's to raise the rent on a unit to market rate
when it was voluntarily vacated and a new tenant moved in. Moderate rent control practices are
also often refecred to as "vacancy decontrol." Id.
17Mor~~over,since it applies only to rental units, Costa-Hawkins cannot be applied to
inclusionary homeownershipunits -even
covenants.

if such units are subject to lifetime affordability
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The statewide scheme establishes"vacancy decontrol" for dwelling units with initial or
subsequentrental rates that are controlled by local ordinance or charter in effect as of January 1,
1995, or by certificates of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995. Cat. Civil Code §1954.52(a)
(West,2002). "'Nith "vacancy decontrol" imposed by Costa-Hawkins, the property owner is
permitted to set the rental rate almost every time the unit is vacant. Accordingly, vacancy
decontrol is invoked when a rental unit is newly developed and offered into the rental market or
when a tenant voluntarily vacates an existing rent-controlled unit. Id. §1954.52(a). The amount
of the new rent is discretionary and can be increasedto the 1evel of the prevailing market rent.
Under the terms of the statute, however, a landlord does not have the discretion to raise the rent if
the unit is vacated due to a notice terminating the tenancy or as a result of a change in the terms
of the tenancy. Id. §1954.53(a)(I).

B.

The Statutory Exception May Apply to Inclusionary

Zoning.

As a general rule, the Costa-Hawkins Act mandatesthat a municipality loses any control
establishedby ordinance to determine the rent for a vacant unit in its jurisdiction. There are,
however, excep1:ionsto the rule. One of these exceptions involves agreements between property
owners and murlicipalities for the development of affordable housing. It is reasonable to
concludethat this exception also applies to inclusionaryzoning policies with mandatory
affordability requirements.
The Act expressly provides that a property owner may not establish the initial rental rate
of a unit if:
l:'he owner has otherwise agreedby contract with a public entity in consideration
for a direct financial contribution or any other fomls of assistance specified in
Chapter 4.3 (commencing with Section 65915) ofDivision 1 of Title 7 of the
C:Tovernment
Code). §1954.53(a)(2) [emphasis added] .
Chapter 4.3 (Government Code §65915 et seq.- the "Density Bonus Law") provides for
densityb.<>nuses
and other incentives under stateplanning and zoning'law. The Density Bonus
Law establishesaffordability standardsthat are imposed on new housing development in
exchangefor government incentives or concessions(referred to as "incentives"). Generally,
developerscan "build affordable housing at a lower cost by using these incentives. Such
incentives can include, among other things, allowing an increased number ofunits beyond that
ordinarily permitted in that certain zoning designation (i.e., "density bonuses"), relaxing
development or architectural design standards,approving mixed development, providing
infrastructure, "writing down" land costs or subsidizing the cost of construction. Gov't Code
§65916.
The Costa-Hawkins Act exception clearly attempts to exclude new incentive-driven
affordable housing development from the mandatesof vacancy decontrol. It is reasonableto
concludethat inclusionary requirements linked with government incentives or concessions
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should also be excluded from the rent control statute. It is unclear, however, whether a
mandatory inc-lusionary zoning ordinance without an incentive or concession provision would
also be exceptc~dfrom the statewide scheme.
Severa1commentators have recently weighed the different applications of the CostaHawkins Act 8mdits exception. One commentator agreesthat the exception could be applied to
any inclusionary housing that was given a public financial contribution or other assistance
"whether or not the incentive was actually given pursuant to the Density Bonus law ."18 Public
contribution O]~assistancecould take the fonn of relaxed development standards, such as property
setback requirc~ments,or design standards-in
exchange for the production ofunits with long
tenn affordability covenants.
Anothf:r option is to relyon the apparentplain language of the statutqry exceptiondevelopments for which the public entity has provided a financial contribution "or anyother
forms of assistancespecified" in the Density Bonus statute. In her analysis ofhow the word "or"
is used, one alJ.thorconcludes that if the "or" in the exception is interpreted to distinguish
between direct contribution and any density bonus assistance,it is clear that Costa-Hawkins does
not apply to arty inclusionary zoning agreementbetween public entities and property owners that
receive financj.al assistance.19On the other hand, the author surmises that if "or" means both
financial assis1~ance
and other assistancemust be provided pursuant to the Density Bonus Law,
Costa-Hawkins may apply to any development not approved under the Density Bonus Law.
But th(: statutory exemption is clearer than that. If the local government provides direct
financial assis1tance
or "other ~
of assistance" specified in the Density Bonus law, the
development s,houldbe exempt from Costa-Hawkins. The plain language of the exception refers
only to thefo~ms of assistancementioned in the Density Bonus statute, not assistanceprovided
pursuant to th(~statute.

c.

The Legislative History Supports Excepting Inclusionary Zoning from the
Rent Control Act.

If the 2Lpplicability of a statute is ambiguous or unclear on its face, the legislative history
may provide some insight into the true intent of the Legislature when adopting the law. A review
of statements]rnadein the State Assembly at the time Costa-Hawkins was being considered
clearly suggeststhat the legislative intent was not focused on land use and planning policies, but
rather was designed to mitigate strict rent control measuresenforced on landlords by local

18 In Defense

of Inclusionary
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supra, note nine at 45

19Nadia El Mallakh, Does the Costa-Hawkins Act Prohibit Local Inclusionary Zoning
Programs ?, 89 California Law Review 1847, 1866 (2001).
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govemments!O As declared by one of the Assembly Bill (AB 1164) cosponsors, the bill was
focused on "extreme rent control" and therefore, only five communities in California would be
affected by the vacancy decontrol provisions of Costa-Hawkins if enacted!1 However, at the
time the Act was adopted, at least 64 jurisdictions in California had adopted inclusionary zoning
programs!2
Moreover, the legislative record reveals that jurisdictions already employing vacancy
decontrol or moderate rent control practices, such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Jose and
Oakland, would not be affected by the rent control act.23It is noteworthy that these jurisdictions
had already adopted inclusionary zoning ordinances at the time Costa-Hawkins was enacted.
Most notably, however, is the complete legislative focus on vacancy controland the absence
of any reference to inclusionary zoning or similar ordinances imposed to ensure new affordable
housing development. Further, if successfully applied to inclusionary zoning practices, the
Costa-Hawkins Act would directly interfere with a jurisdiction using inclusionary zoning to
addressits obligation to accommodate their affordable housing needs under state housing
element law. See Gov't Code §65583 etseq.
~California Courts Have Yet to Address The Applicability

D.

of Costa-Hawkins.

Whether the Costa-Hawkins Act limits a municipality's power to impose inclusionary
units with affordability requirements remains unaddressedby the California courts.
Undisputably, the rationale underlying inclusionary housing policies -to create and maintain
much-neededaffordable housing in our commUnities -should carry great weight for any court
of law asked to addressthis issue. On the other hand, controlling rents to remain affordable for
households of c:ertainincome standardsis a necessarycomponent of an effective inclusionary
housing prograJn. Therefore, although it also must be acknowledged that Costa-Hawkins could
possibly be inte:rpretedto apply to mandatory inclusionary zoning, as explained above, we think
that would be in error.
To date" only one California court has been asked to decide this issue but that casewas
dismissedbefore the court could make a determination. The lawsuit involved the Santa Monica
Inclusion~ Zoning Program which was adopted by ordinance in March, 1992. (Santa Monica,
Cal. MUll. Codc~Chapter 9.28.) Several years after its adoption, the inclusion~ program was

20 See id. at 1869.
21

Id.

22 Creating Affordable Communities: Inclusionary Housing Programs in California,
California Coalition for Rural Housing Project (November 1994)
23 Does the Costa-Hawkins Act Prohibit Inclusionary
at 1869.
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challenged as impermissible due to the preemptive mandates of the Costa-Hawkins Act. El
Mallakh, supra at 1851. In response to the lawsuit, the City amendedits ordinance and the court
casewas dismissed as moot. Id. Accordingly, the Superior Court did not have the opportunity to
consider the is:sue.
Insteacl of attempting to distinguish its ordinance from the Costa-Hawkins Act, the City
of Santa Monica simplyarnended its ordinance to fit the provisions of the state rent control
statute. As a n~sult, the City's ordinance now provides that developers are permitted to meet their
mandatory af£:Jrdablehousing obligations by either (I) providing anin-Iieu fee or (2) developing
affordable uni'ts onsite that qualify for a density bonus under state law. Santa Monica, Cal. Mun.
Code§9.56.0:iO. Under the Ordinance, the City Council controls the rent, by determining, on an
annual basis, the maximum rental amount and purchase price of inclusionary units to ensurethat
the units are affordable for low and moderate income residents. Id. at 9.28.1.00. Mfordability is
ensuredby de(~drestrictions that remain effective for the life of the project. Id. at 9.28.130.
Other jurisdic1:ions have chosento avoid similar challenges to their inclusionary zoning policies
by amending their ordinances to comply with statewide rent control provisions and exceptions!4

E.

Conclusion- Application of Costa-Hawkins can be Avoided.

Despitl~ the attempts of opponents to apply rent control provisions to inclusionary housing
policies, there is no clear prohibitive effect of Costa-Hawkins on local inclusionary zoning
ordinances. Unfortunately, until its applicability is detennined in a published court opinion,
there isn't any definitive guidance that municipalities may impose initial and subsequent
affordability mandates on inclusionary units without violating Costa-Hawkins. However, it is
apparentthat, if challenged as a violation of the Costa-Hawkins, mandatory inclusionary zoning
ordinances Call be easily modified to require density bonuses, or provide local incentives, to
negate these c:laims. Such modifications should survive a Costa-Hawkins challenge and would
continue to pn)mote the laudable goal of providing affordable housing in California
communities.
VI.

DOES AN IN-LIEU FEE OPTION TRIGGER AB 1600 REQUIREMENTS
VIOLATE PROPOSInON 218?

OR

As disc::ussedin Section IV .A.2.b, an optional in-lieu fee provision that is part of an
24 For example, the municipality of Boulder, Colorado took advantage of an exception to
the statewide ]"entcontrol statute that exempted all properties in which a city had "an interest
through a hou:)ing authority or similar agency." Kautz, supra, note 9, at 46. The Boulder
ordinance was amended to provide that the housing authority or similar agency must have an
interest in all affordable inclusionary rental units. Id. The amendmentto the Boulder ordinance
was a result oJ:a previous determination by the Colorado Supreme Court that an inclusionary
ordinance for employeesin the Town of Telluride violated the Colorado statute prohibiting rent
control. Tow~tof Telluride v. Lot Thirty-Four Venture, LLC, 3 P.3d 30,35 (Colo., 2000).
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acrossthe board legislative measure is not subject to heightened scrutiny under a constitutional
takings analysis. But an in-Iieu fee must still have a reasonablerelationship to the purposes otan
inclusionary zoning ordinance, and the extent and amount of fees that can be imposed will
depend,in part, on establishing this nexus. It has long been resolved that cities can impose fees
as a condition ojr development. Development is a privilege, not an absolute right, and a City has
broad police powers to impose fees. Associated Home Builders, 4 Cal.3d at 633. The more
important issue for municipalities is to what extent, if any, in-Iieu fee provisions of an
inclusionary zotring ordinance are subject to the statutory or constitutional restrictions pursuant
to California' s Mitigation Fee Act (also referred to as AB 1600) and Proposition 218.
Strong argumentssupport that optional fee provisions are not 'fees' or' exactions' within
the meaning of the Mitigation Fee Act. Rather, they provide alternatives to complying with a
non-monetary land use regulation which requires development of affordable .housing units, not
public facilities. Likewise, optional in-Iieu fee provisions are not fees imposed on a property
owner ''as an iru;ident of property ownership", and therefore, are not subj ect to Proposition 218.
Absent heightened scrutiny or a statutory requirement, the extent and amount of an in-lieu
fee should be determined on the same basis as the inclusionary requirement itself. Specifically,
there must be a reasonablerelationship between the amount of the in-lieu fee and the affordable
units the fee is intended to produce. And, of course, the fees must be used for the intended
purpose.

A.

The Mitigation Fee Act Should Not Apply To "Optional"

In-LieuFees.

The Mitigation Fee Act (Govt. C. §§66000-66025) provides that a fee or exaction
imposed as a mandatory condition for approval of a development project cannot exceed the
estimated reasonablecost of providing the public facility for which the fee is imposed. Govt. C.
§66005. The A,ct further requires any city which imposes mandatory development fees to
identify the pU1]Joseof the fee and the use to which the fee will be put; determine the reasonable
relationship between the fee's use and the type of development proj ect on which the fee is
imposed; deternainethe reasonable relationship between the need for the public facility and the
type of developJmentproject on which the fee is imposed. (Govt. c. §66001(a).) The city also
must detennine whether there is a reasonable relationship between the specific amount of the fee
imposed and thl~proportionate cost of the public facility attributable to that project. (Govt. C.
§66001(b).) Tb,esedeteiminations are cornmonlyreferred to as an AB 1600 'nexus study'.
In HomE~builders
Association of Northern California v. City ofNapa, the plaintiffs also
challenged the in-lieu fee provision of the ordinance as a violation of the Mitigation Fee Act.
HomebuildersAssociation, 90 Cal.App.4th 188, 193. The Court of Appeal did not addressthe
merits ofHomebuilders' claim that the in-lieu fee option contained in the ordinance violated the
Mitigation Fee Act. (That claim was deemed waived in an unpublished portion of the court's
opinion. Homebuilders Association of Northern California v. City ofNapa, Court of Appeal,
First Appellate District, CaseNo. AO90437, Slip Op. at 10.) Nonetheless, as the City ofNapa
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and amicus ar~~edin Homebuilders, the Mitigation Fee Act should not apply to in-lieu fee
options.
The Mj.tigation Fee Act does not apply to optional fees which are within the developer's
control. It applies to fees which are "imposed" as a mandatory condition of development. Govt.
C. §§66001(a)" 66005(a); see also Ehrlich v. City ofCulver City, 12 Cal.4th 854,864 (1996). An
inclusionary ordinance that imposes a mandatory requirement to produce affordable housing
units does just that. It requires a developer, as a privilege for developing within that community,
to produce affordable units to assist the municipality in meeting state-mandatedhousing needs of
all economic sl~gmentsof the community (the housing element obligation- Gov't Code §65580 et
seq.) When the ordinance contains an in-lieu fee option, the developer can elect to pay the fee as
an alternative to producing the units. Thus, it is not the in-lieu fee which is imposed as a
mandatory condition of development, but the obligation to produce units. That is not a 'fee', but
a legitimate laIld use regulation imposed pursuant to the municipality's police powers.
The Mitigation Fee Act also does not apply to in-lieu fee provisions ofinclusionary
zoning ordinaIJ.ceswhere, as with the Napa ordinance, the fees are not committed to 'public
facilities'. Govt. C. §66000(b); see also Govt. C. §§6601(a)(4), 66001(b), 66002(c). These
provisions of the Mitigation Fee Act are plainly intended to prevent municipalities from raising
'fees' for public spending. In-lieu fees are not paid for such purposes. Rather, they are part of an
inclusionary program which mandates the development of affordable housing units largely in
private developments -not for 'public' facilities.
Thus, to the extent the in-lieu fee provisions are optional and are collected and used for
the purpose intended in the ordinance --the development of the affordable housing units the
ordinance was designed to produce --the Mitigation Fee Act should not apply.
B.

Proposition 218 Does Not Apply to In-Lieu Fee Provisions.

Proposi.tion 218 added D to Article XIII of the California Constitution, significantly
changing the procedure for establishing special assessment districts and special assessments. The
proposition prohibits a local government from imposing a fee on property owners for services
that are available to the public in general. A fee may not be assessed ''as an incident of property
ownership" exc~eptas provided by the article.

In Nap£l, the plaintiffs also challenged the in-lieu fee option ofNapa's ordinance,
claiming it imposed a fee on property owners as an incident ofproperty ownership. The
appellate court rejected plaintiff's argument, holding that the in-lieu fee did not violate
Proposition 218, observing that the fees only come into play when an owner acts to develop
property and not "'solely by virtue ofproperty ownership"'. Homebuilders Association of
Northern Calijornia v. City ofNapa, Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, CaseNo.
AO90437, Slip Op. at 12-13 [ citing Apartment Assn. of Los Angeles County, Inc., 24 Cal.4th
830 (2001)]. .S'eealso Richmond v. Shasta Community ServicesDistrict, 95 Cal.App.4th 1227:
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1235 (2002) (upholding a water connection fee attacked on Proposition 218 grounds, finding that
the fee was voluntary, being triggered by the owner electing to develop, not by the simple
ownership of property).

c.

The 'Nexus' Required for an In-Lieu Fee Provision Is A Reasonable
~~elationship Between The Fee and the Public Interest to Be Served.

As a general rule, the focus of California courts in reviewing whether a fee' goes too far'
is whether a rea,~onablerelationship exists between the burden imposed (e.g., the amount of the
in-lieu fee) and the broad public interest to be served (e.g., the development of affordable
housing). Great deferenceis afforded to legislative enactments, including development fee
programs, generally applicable to a broad class of property owners. Ehrlich v. City of Culver
City (1996) 12 Cal.4th 854,876. fu Ass<?ciatedHome Builders, the Califo~ia Supreme Court
rej ected the notion that the dedication required for development of a subdivision was invalid
unless the subdivision itself createsthe need for dedication. 4 Cal.3d at 633. This principle
continues to be j:Ollowedby California courts. " A purely financial exaction. ..will not
constitute a taking if it is made for the purpose of paying a social cost that is reasonably related to
the activity against which the fee is assessed." Commercial Builders of Northern California v.
City of Sacramento, 941 F.2d 872,876 (1991) [upholding linkage fee on nonresidential
developers to assist in developing affordable housing]; see also Ehrlich v. City of Culver City, 12
Cal.4th 854 (1996).
In San Remo Hotel v. City and County of San Francisco, 27 Cal.4th 463 (2002), the
California Supr(:meCourt recently upheld a $567,000 "in-lieu" hotel conversion fee against a
facial and as applied takings challenge. There, the hotel conversion ordinance requires
residential hotel owners to obtain a conditional use permit prior to converting to non-residential
use. The purpo~;eof the ordinance is to "benefit the general public by minimizing adverse impact
on the housing s:upplyand on displaced low income, elderly, and disabled persons resulting from
the loss ofresidl~ntial hotel units through their conversion or demolition." Id. at 650. As a
condition of recl~iving the permit, hotel owners are required to replace the lost residential units.
Alternatively, ~; with an inclusionary in-lieu fee, the owners can choose a number of options,
including paym(~ntof an in-lieu fee equal to the cost of replacement. Id. at 651. The amount of
the fee is detemlined according to a set formula based on replacement cost which was determined
through two independent appraisals.
Applyin:g the "reasonablerelationship" test, the court rejected the hotel owner's facial
challenge, holding that the housing replacement fees bore a reasonable relationship to the loss of
housing. Id. at 672-673. The court further found that the ordinance, as applied, was valid. In
deternlining the amount of the fee, the city deternlined the number of units that would be lost
based on plaintiffs report of residential units and two independent appraisals determining the
cost ofreplacinJ~the units. "A mitigation fee measuredby the resulting loss of housing units was
thus reasonablyrelated to the impacts ofplaintiffs' proposed change in use." Id. at 679.
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An inclusionary in-lieu fee, measuredby the estimated loss of 'foregone' affordable
housing units .rod the actual cost of producing the requisite number ofunits, also should
withstand an ''as applied" challenge. The basis for determining the amount of the inclusionary
in-lieu fee should, as in San Remo, be set forth in the ordinance, supported by factual findings in
the ordinance, and be substantiated with evidence that demonstratesa reasonablerelationship
between the p\1rposeof the ordinance and the amount of the in-lieu fee:
[Development mitigation] fees must bear a reasonable relationship, in both intended use
and amount, to the deleterious public impact of the development. ...While
the
relationship between means and ends need not be so close or so thoroughlyestablished
for legj.slatively impos~d fees as for ad hoc fees. ..the arbitrary and extortionate use of
purpOr1ledmitigation fees. ..will not pass constitutional muster. San Remo, 27 Cal.4th at
671.

To ensurethat the in-Iieu fee formula is not considered arbitrary or extortionate, a study that fully
assessesthe la:t1dvalues, construction costs, maintenance and management, and long-term
affordability costs of producing affordable housing units for all income categories targeted in the
ordinance is recommended.

vu.

SUMMARY

A.

OF ELEMENTS

OF A LEGALL Y SOUND ORDINANCE25

Analysis and Findings.

To accl)Inmodate the requirements of the takings, due process and equal protection
clauses of the :5tateand federal Constitutions, the ordinance must substantially advancea
legitimate government interest and its requirements should bear a reasonable relationship to these
interests.
AnalYl;e Housing Need. To document a legitimate government interest, the community
should conduct an analysis of its housing needs (local and regional) and describe the results of
this analysis in the findings of the ordinance. The analysis could also review the dwindling
supply ofland, the need for measures to reduce racial and ethnic segregation and the social and
environmental bases for achieving a balance of jobs and housing.
Establish a Nexus. To demonstrate that the ordinance will advance and is related to the
provision of ajlordable housing, the findings should show that the inclusionary requirement will
addressthe nel~d. While an impact fee type "nexus" study is not required, the community should
analyze the efl:ect the production of inclusionary units will have on the need and delineate this in
the findings.
25 The:5erecommendations are based on our assessmentof the legal requirements. For an
analysis of recommended provisions based on policy and practical grounds, seethe companion
memorandum--Inclusionary Zoning- Policy Considerations and Best Practices.
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B.

Provide Clear Definitions and Requirements.

Avoid misinterpretation and arbitrary application by defining alltenns precisely and
making all provisions of the ordinance clear- exceptions, level of affordability , tenn of
affordability and alternative means of compliance, etc.

c.

F'rovide Standards aDd Procedures Addressing Hardship.

Based on the Napa case,the availability of a procedure for claiming and obtaining a
waiver or reduction of the inclusionary requirement or a means of alternative compliance in case
of clearly established financial infeasibility or other hardship will provide substantial protection
for the ordinance from facial challenges based on takings or substantive due process grounds.
They will also help to ensurethat the ordinance's requirements will not be unconstitutionally
applied.
D.

Providing For Alternative Compliance (In-Lieu Fees,Land Dedication, OffSite Production)
1.

Optional.

As long as an ordinance contains a procedure for obtaining a hardship exemption, it is
probably not essenti~lthat it include alternatives like in-lieu fees (although the Napa court
consideredthe availability of alternative compliance). And keep in mind that providing for inlieu fees or land dedications could increase the chancesthat a court would review the ordinance
as an exaction, held to the "reasonable relationship" standard, rather than a traditional land use
ordinancerevie'Ned under the simple nexus standard.
2:.

Establish Clear Standards and a Reasonable Relationship of
Alternatives to the Purpose of the Ordinance.

The staIJldardsand procedures for obtaining and complying with alternatives to producing
units on site should be clear and simple to use, and the alternatives must have a reasonable
relationship to ~mdsubstantially further the purpose of the ordinance. This is especially true of
in-lieu fees which could be attacked as an exaction. To demonstrate a sufficient nexus between
the alternative Gmdthe on-site production obligation, the ordinance should contain a precise
fomlula for detl~mlining the amount of the alternative. And the amount should bear a
relationship to the resourcesnecessaryto develop the foregone units elsewhere. For example, inlieu fees should based on a foffi1ula derived from an analysis of the cost of developing the
affordable units:. This is somewhat different from a Mitigation Fee Act nexus study, but it is
probably more :a-ppropriatewith respect to showing an adequatenexus in the inclusionary zoning
context.
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E.

"Provide Incentives and Concessions.
I.

Increases Legal Viability of Ordinance.

If a hardship exemption is included, it is probably not critical from a constitutional
standpoint to iI1lcludein<;:entivesand concessions for developers. However, the Napa court
considered the ,availability of these benefits as an indication that the ordinance attemptedto
balance the burdens of the ordinance with be:nefits. Most existing ordinances provide some
incentives/conc:essionssuch as density bonuses, and the more that can be provided the easierit
will be to find ,;villing developers. Incentives can go beyond regulatory concessions and include
provision of diI.ect financial assistance.
:z.

Undermines Viability

of Costa-Hawkins Attacks.

Many ordinances apply both to for-sale and rental housing, and many allow production of
rental units to satisfy the inclusionary requirement createdby for-sale units. The restrictions on
rents of these units, although incorporated in agreementswith developers and deed restrictions,
have drawn legal challenges based on the Costa- Hawkins Act's provision that landlords in
jurisdictions with rent control may set the initial rent. Providing for substantial incentives,
especially direc:t financial assistance furnishes a basis for avoiding any application of CostaHawkins.
As disc'Llssed,the Act expressly excepts affordable developments subject to contractswith
the local goven:1Inentthat provide financial assistanceor that receive incentives or concessions
like those requiIed for housing developed under California's Density Bonus law. If the ordinance
does not provicle for direct fmancial assistance,it should at least afford no less than the minimum
density bonus, incentive and concessions required by the Density Bonus statute (Gov't Code
§65915).
***
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